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WHAT ELSE?

Student Unrest
Yields Legislation

sa

e "

Four bills have been referred
to the Senate Labor and PubJjic Welfare Committee where
d cJfetion is pending. Eleven other
tz,»bills were referred to the House
Special Subcommittee on Edu^cation where hearings were held
^*'*in May. No further action has
been taken.
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The
Senate bills include:

S. 2055, introduced by Norris
-*01'tton of New Hampshire to
?* ^provide that instututions of
j higher education that have fail^ed to take necessary steps to
. Achiaintain a reasonable degrse of
on discipline upon their campuses

Procedure

to be inspected by governmental
authorities without the signa
ture of the student. Another ex
ample of student rights that was
discussed, concerned the search
ing of dorms for prohibited
items. It is a policy that the
student must be given advance
notice that a search is going to
take place and be present in
his room while it is happening.
No university authority may
make an examination o f
an individual's room unexpect
edly and without his presence.
Grievance Committee
A suggestion was made from
the audience to form a stu
dent academic grievance com
mittee that could help indi
viduals with legitimate com
plaints. It was proposed that
this committee be established in
order to hear students who feel
that they have received an un
fair grade in a subject, and who
want to do something about it.
If the committee agrees that an
injustice had been committed,
it can use its influence to try
to change the situation. This
suggestion was agreed upon by
the panelists and a proposal was
made to look into the possibi
lities of forming such a com
mittee.
Reactions to the discussion
were favorable. There was en
thusiasm concerning the re
sponse of university officials to
the increasing role of the stu
dent, and in particular, an in
terest in the formation of the
proposed grievance committee.

jrepi REACTION IN CONGRESS

m | WASHINGTON — (CPS) — Of
^ at least 15 bills on the subHeot of student unrest suble-mitted
to the U. S. Congress
t se« this session, not one has yet
out of committee.
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AAUP Proposes
Larger Student

A proposal for the establish
ment of a student academic
grievance committee and vari
ous opinions on student rights
at UOP were heard at the first
Chapter meeting of the A.A.U.P.,
1 ft
Thursday, October 30.
The main purpose of the
nd,;
:quac meeting was to voice the reac
, at tions of certain faculty mem
xrktc bers to the American Associa
tion of University Professor's
lejrt policy statement on student
rights and freedoms, A panel
' 2
fir including Deans Betz, Davis and
Williams,
and
Preceptors
sta
Crowley,
Grant,
and
Key,
center
d C
II w. ed on how the program should
be enacted at UOP.
Increasing Role of the Student
Beginning with a presentation
by Dean Betz on the philosophy
of the A.A U.P, the idea that
the role of the student is be
coming increasingly greater be
came a focal point of the pro
I
gram. Dean Betz noted that
f
the A.A.U.P formerly dealt with
in tt merely the problems of the pro
>unti fessors, but now it is becoming
e U( more aware of the importance
s fff of the student.
The discussion was primarily
ml
trfor devoted to specific aspects of
lg h I student freedoms at UOP.
PC
THE DRAFT
awa
A major facet of the pro- tection of the rights of stu
dents here concerns the draft. It
p w was stated that at UOP the student himself must sign a form if
n^ {academic work transcripts are
(
. jto be sent to draft boards. The
3
{university will not send records

Friday, 8:30

shall be unable to receive fed
eral contracts.
S. Joint Res. 109, introduced
by Walter Mondale of Min
nesota to provide for a study
of student unrest on U.S. cam
puses.
S. 2803 introduced by Robert
Byrd of West Virginia to en
courage institutions of higher
education to adopt rules to
govern the conduct of student
and faculty, to assure the right
of free expression and to as
sist such institutions in their
efforts to prevent and con
trol campus disturbances.
S. 2520 introduced by Thomas
Eagleton of Missouri to amend
the Higher Education Act of
1965 to provide a means of pre
venting civil disturbances from
disturbing federal assistance
programs .and activities at in-

The Continuing Committee on
Muti-Disciplinary programs met
Oct. 31 to discuss the name of
the committee, to determine the
term of service for the mem
bers, and to discuss the Winter
Term.
The committee unaminously
agreed to keep the original
name, drop the word "continu
ing," and adopt the title Commitee on Multi-Disciplinary pro
grams.
The committee then proceded
to draw lots to determine the
terms of committee members.
Faculty and student terms are
to be staggered. The following
was agreed upon by the com
mittee: Larry Cohn, 1 year, Mar
tin Seeger, 2 years, Pat Nelson,
3 years, Dr. Anne Mathias, 1
year, Dr. James Mcllwrath, 2
years, and Dr. Arlen Hansen, 3
years.
Dr Hand suggested that the
discussion of the Winter term
be included on the agenda. He
also suggested that the Coun
cil be asked to formulate poli
cies for the Winter Term.
There was considerable dis
cussion of faculty participation
in the Introductory Year Pro
gram. The departments are
submitting a schedule of offer
ings for four years. They have
to fulfill their own program
needs within the objectives and
philosophy of the college as
a whole. And must have the
necessary faculty available to
operate the first year program.
Dean Binkley suggested a pos
sible alternative to the Danforth proposal that each depart
ment devote a fixed percent
age of its staff (25 percent) to

stitutions of higher education.
House bills include:
H. R. 10074 introduced by
William Harsha of Ohio to re
quire the suspension of federal
financial assistance to colleges
and universities which are ex
periencing campus disorders
and fail to take appropriate cor
rective measures within a rea
sonable time and to require the
termination of federal financial
assistance to teachers, instruc
tors, and lecturers guilty of vio
lations of any law in con
nection with such disorders.
H. R. 10136 introduced by Dan
Kuykendall of Tennessee to re
quire the suspension of federal
financial assistance to colleges
and universities which are ex
periencing campus disorders
and fail to take appropriate cor
rective measures forthwith and
to require the suspension of fed
eral financial assistance to
teachers participating in such
disorders.
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IS RAYMOND CLOSED?

On Wednesday, November 5,
Regina Wurst presented a pe
tition of about 80 signatures to
the Raymond faculty asking
that Raymond College be closed
November 14.
It was voted upon with nine

Court Suggests
Election Reform
At the Senate meeting this
past Tuesday evening the valid
ity of elections was discussed. A
letter was read from the su
preme court advising the sen
ate to lower the class percent
age required to vote to 20 per
cent. The main issue involved is
whether or not the classes real
ly care or want class represen
tatives for class government.
The following percentages indi
cate a lack of interest. Freshpercent, juniors-20-percent, and
Seniors 10-percent. It was vot
ed to move this subject to an
election committee.

(9) votes for, seven (7) against,
and eight (8) obstention; hence
it passed. The petition follows.
PETITION
"We the undersigned stu
dents of Raymond College
request that all classes be
cancelled Friday Nov. 14 so
that we can participate in
the public program design
ed by the Stockton Morator
ium Committee. In this way
we can reinforce our own
community
involvement
with the march and rally to
Hunter's Square.
Throughout the afternoon
and evening we would like
to participate in the educa
tion of the Stockton Com
munity to the need of im
mediate peace in Vietnam—
via the leafletting of stores,
bus stations, shopping cent
ers, banks, etc."
COUNTER - PETITION

New petitions argue that it is
too late for rallies and marches,
that it is an irresponsible act
to cancel classes, and that
sending letters to President
Nixon is more important.

the Freshman Program. In this
way, a formula would be con
structed to determine the num
ber of course places (i.e. num
ber of students) each depart
ment would have to provide.
A question is now raised (and
This method of calculation hopefully answered by the time
would give the department free this is printed), will Raymond
dom to choose a variety of ways College be closed for the Mora
to participate in the Program.
torium on November 14?
Because of a lack of statis
tical information, the Com
mittee decided to continue dis
cussion on Nov. 7 at the regular
meeting in the Regents Room at
11 a.m.

Tiger Guide

'

Wednesday, Nov. 12
2:00 and 4:00 — Soccer, UOP
vs Santa Clara, here
8:00 p.m. — Raymond High
Table, Robert Mezey, poetry
reading in Raymond Com
mon Room
Friday, Nov. 14
8:15 — Composer's Club Con
cert, Conservatory
8:30 — Steve Miller Blues
Band Concert, Civic Audi
torium
Collegiate Invitational Speech
Tournament
Saturday, Nov. 15
Cross Country—PCAA Cham
pionship, Long Beach
11:00 a.m. — Water Polo, UOP
vs Southern Orgon, here
9:00 a.m. — Miller Analogy
Test, 109 Bannister Hall
10:00-12:00 p. m. — AWS Of
ficer Workshop
8:00 p.m. — Football, Santa
Clara vs UOP at Santa Clara
8:30 — Coffee House - Peace
Union

REPLACEMENT

Weaver
Leaves PR
Jerry Weaver, Director of the
News Bureau here at U.O.P., has
resigned to take a post as Di
rector of Public Relations at
Whittier College in Whittier, Cal
ifornia. Weaver's job in the past
five years as Director, entailed
writing stories and Public Rela
tions for news media. During
1969 he wrote 393 news releases,
and greatly helped the L.U.V.
campaign by getting much need
ed publicity. He also got book
ings on television for the U.O.P.
and produced the film, "Who
Are We, Where Are We Going?'
Weaver attended high school
in Whittier, California before
coming to U.O.P. where he work
ed on the staff of the Pacifican. After graduating in 1960
with a B.A. in radio and T.V.,
he worked for KCRA news in
Sacramento and KIST in Santa
Barbara.
The new post, Dorector of
Public Relations, is a promotion
for Weaver. As yet UOP's
Public Relations Office has not
found a replacement.
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what You Can Do
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Steve Miller Blues

cert at Stockton
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Parish,

Chapel, 11:00 a. m„
Stan Stevens and John
ton, worship leaders,

Sunday

• tuis country I waited for President NixLike many people m
mixed emotions of hope and fear,
on's November 3 speech w
around I found myself in front of
When the hour finally rol^e ^resident did his thing, now it is
a television wa\tinf.ne '
time for me to
o
•
t action i should take but the
At first I was unsure o thegan Francisco Chronicle anWednesday, November 5, issue^o^ ^ shQwn hoiding the many
swered this conflict. Th
ilent majority." Since the President
letters of support from a
^ tQ judge his support, and since
now considers le e
IT>g TIME TO WRITE.
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i
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SEND PRESIDENT NIXON A LETTER
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MORATORIUM NOTE
•
nrtnber 15 Pacific Morator- with their ideas for effectively
protesting the war. Some are^

^ ^

L if you wear a black armwhy don't you wear
Sm°eSa"e'wtr in Vietnam is over?
. _ Dermanent committee which will
t
sils. lealletung ol stores, banks, shop

2'

ping centers, theatres, etc.

a l l "Peace Now!" news will
3. The setting up of a center where all Peace *

be available.
n snookers throughout the year in0
4 workshops, movies and speake
stead of on special days.
5. p,ant , tree as a symbol-on the new north campus_th,<

6'

we at Pacific want PEACE.
a. oira ts nrivate college and university presi-

J2UTBappeaUhg !o Present Nixon tor a stepped-up time
table for withdrawal from Vietnam.

I taud Melt Andrade.Regina Wurst, PamLUJebald,
^TnwdmSVt'ooPwho want PEACE, hy conhalrmaning the
Vietnam Moratorium tor November 13 and U.

Lets all work tor peace tomorrow and Pnday. and lor the M
of our lives!
PEACE.

The tale of
2 minor miner

"You can even open a checking
1NCE upon a time there was a
young miner named Olaf. He account there."
rssa couldn't be considered a "Nope," said Olaf.
major miner, having only a very sma
Olaf's brother shrugged his shoulders
gold mine with one ore car and a and went off to polish a tarnished
single track.
silver mine.
Although his mine was small, he The next morning Olaf awoke to find
mined a considerable amount of gold, his gold gone. Tiny elf tracks led from
which he hid under his bed. boon, his ex-pile of gold to the woods If
however, his hiding place became only he had listened to his brother,
apparent: his bed stood four feet oft he wouldn't still be pushing that ore
the floor on a pile of gold nuggets.
car up and down that track.
One day one of his brothers said to But then, as everyone knows, you
Olaf, "Hey, Olaf, why don t you put can't tell anything to a kid with a
your gold in some safer place Like
one track mine.
Security Pacific Bank.
"Nope," said Olaf.
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Killed or Missing In Action
November 12,1973

KENNETH ANDREWS
b. Aug. 4, 1947

MARK BARBIERI
b. Dec. 10, 1949

MARC CORREN
b. Nov. 3, 1950

JOHN FREDERICK
b. Sept. 8, 1951

iuwmt
*

RICHARD GIBBE
b. Oct. 5, 1949

BRIAN HARDLEY
b. Feb. 11, 1949

DAVID HENDERSON
b. Sept. 14, 1949

ROBERT GARLICK
b. Feb. 6, 1949

•#>

HUGH LINSTON
b. Jan. 15, 1949

WILLIAM MASON
b. June 15, 1951
f

$
JEREMY McCULLOUGH
b. Dec. 19, 1948

JOHN MORELLO
b Mar. 12, 1947

ANDREW NORRIS
b. July 21, 1951

MARTIN SEEGAR
b. Jan. 21, 1948

DARALL SHAFFER
May 5, 1950

PAUL SITZER
b. Jan. 3, 1949

CHARLES THOMPSON
b. June 5, 1949

GEORGE THOMPSON
b Mar. 29, 1951

BRUCE WHITE
b. Feb. 8, 1949

MICHAEL YOON
b. June 21, 1949

November 12, 1969
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NIXON'S HOPE

ley Chisholm, Edward Kock and
wm draft ».
free *«*
at ag
mm
Leonard Farbstein, all New York
Democrats, criticized the lottery
By Rick Fitch
"VS
Zcn/mel
in
proposal as too minor a reform.
f o r m e = They called for total abolition of
WASHINGTON — (CPS) — As
military conscription.
prospects diminish that loo
grs"aauatt students
legislative branches will P
Rep. Chisholm had three ob
Zm mS nSesorted tne
administration's lottery
the
jections:
draft proposal by the end of full academic year.
1 By continuing the prac
total ARVN force. And often this year, chances increase that
By ANDREW ALEXANDER
LOTTERY DEAD
tice of granting student defer
soldiers simply switch to an President Nixon will
DANANG, VIETNAM — (CPS) other unit closer to home with executive order a
con y
But the lottery, unlike the ments, the lottery would sanc
—Betting among GIs in Viet out asking permission.
belt" system of induction
conveyor belt can't be establish- tion further class and race dis
nam is heavy these days.
But still, the rate has Vietna early 1970.
^ with congressional approval. crimination. While middle and
Everyone — from green pri mese and U.S. offciials worried.
toth me State and House have upper class students could avoid
Under this form of conscrip £ rtTto change a ptotdston m military service by going to col
vates to seasoned top brass—is They fear it may rise even hig
lege whereas poorer non-white
offering odds on how the South er once large numbers of Amer tion, 19 year olds would
the 1967 Selective Service Ac
youth, unable to afford college,
Vietnamese troops will fare ican troops are withdrawn and made the "prime age group
prohibiting random select,on ol
it then becomes clear that the draft calls with their liability to draftees. And everyone, from would be inducted
once American ground comba
ARVNS will have to fight their
the draft limited to one yea^ Sen Edard Kennedy(D-Mass.), a
forces are withdrawn.
2.
It would be more diffi
Aee would determine the order
battles alone.
feeding proponent ol dralt re- cult for non-college youth to ac
Some bet that with U.S. ma
Another major problem, and of induction. A person whose
quire jobs while in the age
terials and intelligence aid, the an open complaint among
19th birthday fell
™g Jam form, to Sen. John
South Vietnam Army (usually VN troops, is the inequality uary would be called up before Mass.) chairman of the Senate bracket between 18, the average
simply called the ARVN) will among the branches of the a person wits a February birth Armed Services Committee, is age of high school graduation,
predicting this won't occur urn and 19, the year of the lottery.
hold Others are laying dead South Vietnam armed forces.
til Congress reconvenes next Career plans would thus have
certain odds they will be pitious- For example, a private in the day.
Since it discriminates against year.
ly crushed.
to be delayed.
regular army receives the equiv
But no one knows for sure. alent of only $30 a month. He those with birthdays early in
The reason is thai many legis
3. Any form of conscription is
Only time will tell.
•> lators, desiring more sweeping
is provided no barracks to sleep tire vesr (persons born in
unfair since it involves invol
perhaps the GIs with the best in nor is he given meals (al NOV or Dec. might by subjec
Selective Service reforms are
inside tips about the future are though he is given a penodic to the draft), the conveyor beit unwilling to go along with the untary servitude, and passage
the US. military advisors who
would be less equitable than a administration and its congres of the lottery would constitute
ration of rice).
work with ARVN units. Most of
Other troops, such as the lottery, under which one of the sional leadership in speedily affirmation of an injustice.
them openly admit that t e South Vietnamese paratroopers, year's 365 days would be pickeci passing the lottery without con
AMENDMENT
ARVN troops have a long way receive higher wages and are at random and all 19 year olds sideling amendments. .
to go before they can equal the often provided barracks that horn on that date made draftKoch and Farbstein had
U.S. troops now in the war many U.S. troops do not even able.
amendments.
Koch's would
ABOLITION
zone. But they quickly add that enjoy. Still others, such as
permit what he termed
"seecBoth approaches to procur
the ARVNs have already come American-paid irregular forces
In a press conference spon tive conscientious objection
ing military manpower would sored by the National Council
a long way.
which have the relatively safe
(see page 6)
"The change they've made is and easy job of guarding mili reduce a person's draft vulner eo Repeal the Draft Reps. Shir
unbelievable," said one advisor tary compounds, get much high ability from seven years to one
recently at Cu Chi, near Saigon. er pay
than regular army
He had served as an advisor
troops.
in 1964 and returned to the
The result of this apparent
same job last April after a two inequality has been that many
year absence.
regular army soldiers have de
Everybody's mad now cause serted to join units with high
iillf
they (the ARVNs) won't patrol er pay and better benefits. And
at night," he said, "well, may often, if they cannot join anoth
be they should bitch. But back er unit, they simply desert the
in '64 I couldn't even get them
military altogether.
to fight on Sundays. They've
A third major problem which
come a long way."
U.S. advisors say must be solved
But even with all this, there if the ARVNs are to assume the
are still major problems. The heavy war load, is the lack of
biggest of them, U. S. advisors good leadership. Advisors com
form all parts of the country palin that ARVN regimental
agree, is spirit. "Sometimes I and divisional commanders will
wonder how much they really not delegate responsibility to
care," an advisor said earlies
lower officers in the field. The
this month while on a maneuv result, they say, is the small
er with ARVNs 30 miles South units are seldom given a free
of DaNang "Maybe I'd feel the hand to wage their own battles.
same way if I was them. But Often they must ask permis
sometimes they're just not as sion before they can mount an
aggressive as we'd like to see
Oxford and buckle boot in rugged
them. They just don't seem to offensive.
Some ARVN units of course,
pre -aniiqued brown grain.
put everything into it."
could handle any enemy force.
A primary example of whau
The 1st Division in the north
appears to be an increasing
ern highlands and the 21st Di
lack of spirit is the growing
vision in the south are a match
desertion rate. It has become
for the best troops in either
so critical that in late June a
Vietnam. But for the vast ma
South Vietname Senate was
jority, a long hard road lies acalled to inform legislators that
head. And the odds are cer
an average of 11,000 ARVNs are
tain that they must show much
deserting each month—a rise of
more improvement before they
25 percent over the same
can expect to assume the Amer
months last year.
ican role—much less win the
Much of the rise can be at
tributed to the growth of the war militarily.

ARVN Far From
Self-Sufficiency

AVENUE FLOWERS
and
BLUMS CANDIES
222 Central Court

466-4171

PHONE 464-7669

Ernie Reed
MEN'S CLOTHIER

2105 PACIFIC AVE.
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KUOP UPDATES PROGRAM,
STRIVES FOR SUPPORT
By MARK HULL
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stricts AM broadcasting to the brook felt that classical music
pacific's radio station, KUOP, campus proper, AM broadcast should be played while the ra
ing to the campus proper, AM dio staff felt that the students
is finding it difficult to get the broadcasts are transmitted to preferred contemplary rock
support of the student body. the dorms via an underground music.
KUOP, like all P.S.A. supported cable instead of an overground
No agreement was reached—
programs, received a 7.9% fund aerial. With the exception of the end result being the absence
cutback which resulted in a lack the South-West complex, an ac- of KUOP broadcasts in the din
of funds for publicity. Kim La- plifier in the basement in each ing halls. At present, the KUOP
Valley, AM program director, of the dorms rebroadcasts sign staff is discussing the matter
commented that creating stu als received from the under with Fairbrook. It is highly pos
dent awareness that KUOP dees ground cables. The steel and sible that a poll will be taken
exist is of primary importance. stucco construction materials of in the dining halls in the near
the dorms interferes with trans
Poor AM reception is one of missions from the basement— future.
the major problems the sta resulting in poor reception. The
KUOP FM (913 on the dial)
tion must overcome, in order amplifier in the South-West is transmitted via an over
to increase the listening aud complex is connected to the ground aerial and can be re
ience. Because Federal law re- intercom system which his out ceived well, beyond the Stock
lets in every room. As a re ton area. FM broadcasts the fol
sult, anyone in South-West with lowing program seven days a
an AM aerial should get good week: 3 to 5:30 is rock; 5:30 to
NOW!
7 is classical; 7 to 12:00 is a var
reception.
ied presentation of Ohapel and
ALL RECORDS
The KUOP staff would like Conservatory rebroadcasts,
AND TAPES
to have the underground cable speakers, debates, etc.; 12:00 to
SOLD AT DISCOUNT
in all dorms connected to the 2:00 is rock.
buzzers. Requests to obtain the
KUOP AM (7.20 on the dial)
PRICES
aforementioned connections last b r o a d c a s t s S u n d a y t h r o u g h
year were turned down by main Thursday from 4:00 P.M. to 2:00
tenance. Efforts are being made A.M. At present there are ap
presently to get maintenance's proximately 30 disc jockeys. The
approval.
shows are presentations of the
disc jockey's personal prefer
KUOP also hopes to have AM ences in music.
2363 Pacific Avenue
Kim LaValley AM program di
broadcasts piped into the din
ing halls and the end zone. The rector, stated in an interview
466-4388
radio staff discussed the above with reporter that KUOP is the
with Paul Fairbrook, Director of students' station and therefore
OPEN NIGHTS TILL 9:00
Food Service and Housing. Fair- is always open to requests from
students. In particular, it is
the station's policy to play re
quests when at all possible. Stu
dents are encouraged to bring
program requests and criticisms
to the KUOP building on Chapel
Lane. It is possible for the stu
dents to make their radio sta
tion the type of station they
would like it to be.
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All Man,
Part Puritan

2019 Pacific Avenue

PURE WOOL—AUTOMATIC
WASH & DRY'

Good Morning . . .
Good Night Coat. . .
So nice to have around the house; so feminine,
so cozy, yet weighs next to nothing. Washable,
quilted 85% Kodel Polyester, 15% rayon, fully
lined, snap closing under satin rosettes. Pale
blue, cream white, 8 to 18, $23.

AQUA knit BV
PURITAN
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Faculty Forum
The essay of Howard Lachtman in this column on Friday,
October 31, was not only a pathetic piece of overblown prose
which I hope the English Department will disown as an example
of clear and lucid writing, but also a worthless contribution to the
debate over the football program here. Worthless because it pon
tificated on Morearty's propriety in promoting the SPS, which
essentially is beside the point, and because there are apparently
important financial aspects to be discussed, but which Lachtman
sidesteps. Knowing that some of my colleagues were irritated by
the earthiness of the SPS movement, I can only hope that they
will take this sort of thing in their stride, and not allow it to di
vert us from the fundamental questions. John Morearty was only
using a device to generate interest in the football issue, and in
this respect he succeeded admirably.
There are two essential questions for the university com
munity to discuss in its analysis of the role of the present ath
letic programs here. One is the educational value of all or part of
the present set of athletic programs. The other is the educational
program of the university as a whole, and the allocation of funds
to its various parts. Phrased as specific questions which we should
ask, are:
1. Is the present distribution of money within the athletic de
partment the best to provide a fair and equitable range of
athletic offerings to all students?
2. Does the budget of the athletic programs consume too large
a part of the total financial resources of the university, to
the detriment of nonathletic programs, and the overall fi
nancial health of the institution?
A substantial proportion of the faculty, responsible and con
cerned people, ask these questions, and they have impelling rea
sons for believing that the following replies are true:
1. That the substantial budget of the athletic programs is so
maldistributed, that two thirds of it goes to give a singular,
questionably educational, experience to the small group of
quasiprofessional football players.
2. That the substantial budget of the athletic programs is so
large that it draws funds from other educational programs,
thus depriving them of sorely needed money, and that it is
a major contributor to the annual operating deficit which it
is believed the university now suffers.
To illustrate the first point, over half the athletic budget is al
located to full tuition room and board scholarships largely for
football players. They are the only class of students here receiving
complete financial support from the university's own funds. Other
students only receive partial support from the university, often
loans, not ouright grants. They are also helped by outside agencies
(governments and foundations) which do not aid students for their
athletic prowess. Why should the university single out this small
group for such grand treatment, and show much less concern for
the immensely larger group of nonathletic students.?
More seriously, it is the footballers themselves who principally
benefit from this largesse. The arguments of the athletic director
notwithstanding, the overall benefit to the university community
is confined to the three home games a year which students and
faculty can readily attend, and some cash income from ticket sales
to outsiders. (I have shown in a separate position paper how this
gate money can never come near to covering the costs of pseudoprofessional football, given the location of Stockton and the size
of the local population.) What financial information we have sug
gests that the cost is roughly $200 per student here. Since tuition
accounts for over half the university's income, this means that
over $100 of each full tuition you pay goes to keep football operat
ing, and that $50 of that goes directly to the "scholarship" of each
football team member. Surely the university could offer better
educational value for money, for this sum per student, either
within or outside the Athletic Department.
Furthermore, taking money out of each tuition paid, in this
way, and putting it into such a special benefit program, contra
venes the spirit of the Danforth Program, which the present ath
letic director, Mr. Dempsey, helped compile. In that report there is
a long section on a future athletic program, providing something
for all students, with no mention of this type of special treatment.
We should all reread that blueprint, for the future c.f COP, and
see how far a maintenance of the football status quo is out of
line with its purpose.
Most of us can only speculate on the overall financial condi
tion of the university, but it may well be grave in terms of the re
current annual operating deficit (suggested to be $600,000). A major
reduction of the football program might go a long way to reducing
this debt. The cost of the athletic programs means that instruc
tional costs, per student per unit, in the Athletic Department far
exceed that of any other COP department. These instructional
costs are largely lavished on a chosen few students. Abolition of
any other department would not produce the economies that
could be effected in the athletic department. In my own, for ex
ample, it would mean the saving of three faculty salaries and the
release of a few ramshackle buildings. And what would the college
do with the hundreds of students we teach each year?
The issue goes beyond just reducing the deficit. Anyone can
(see page 6)
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Fraternity Preference

^aruhr™r«o«.?

The chaotic fog of rush has ended and Pacific's social fra
ternities have made a clean sweep.
The past week, howe^r. was not

to referee and watch for violators.
.
Beginning with the great multitude of rush dinners and danc
es, rushees were wined and dined and capUvated b;,
e
Of the active involvement and fun

^ come for fnite

V

the wondows° of a Lturday
nifxht and the future pledges being wafted through the doors,
"^usfwasVoTw^outL serious dde^however. FoUmvmgttj
11 mallv solemn period of silence in which no frat member couiu
£££. on
"

«£

"

"

n

e

w h o u s e , h e a p p r o a c h e d a

Record Sale

areat^eal more, lor each house is fully equipped with its own sup-

niv of tricks and treats. And wild parties and fun times are only
kind of goody in the bag. Fraternities offer that good old
deling of belonging as well-the bond of friendship They offer a
chance to become active and involved, to participate in the coll^^s running romance
with reality. And yet, they- off*rsomeprotection from the grim logic of success and failure behind their
one

Pacific Music

^"^bviously^fratemity^hfe does not appeal to all Pacific studente but it is not meant to. It is only one part of Pacific, one side.
Every'school needs different outlets for different factions of people
and fraternities provide one of those outlets. They are a real spintefcmps composed of members who get in, do a lot, are active in
student affairs and who nevertheless come out maybe smelling
like beer but Just feeling great and having a real good time.

FACULTY FORUM-

s^theTarge^ classes and dilapidated

money^Yet mTan^aSademTc departments, it
even small budget items approved. The S^Sarships, and
all^xpenses6Fo^books"1we

MORATORIUM SCHEDULE
Thursday, Nov. 13
Day of Peace Education
and Prayer:
ALL DAY: Speakers, films and
discussions at Delta College
UOP, Community organiza
tions and churches.
EVENING: Prayer vigils and
services in Stockton area
churches.
Friday, Nov. 14Day of Peace Action:
MORNING—(10:30 12:00) March
from Stadium Dr. and Paci
fic Ave. to Civic Center
Plaza. All high school and
college students and facul
ty are encouraged to parti
cipate. Special invitation to
the community.
UNCLASSIFIED
BLACK IS BEAUTIFUL. Lister, to "Black
Focus
KUOP EM 91.3, Sunday and
Wednesday, 7-9.
WORK FOR PEACE tomorrow 8. Friday.
Support the Moratorium. Join the Stock
ton Community. Drivers needed for Sat.
rally in City. Sign up at the "Y."
LEARN THE STOCKTON SCENE-Community Involvement Programs 69-70, Staff
ass't. tutors, counselor, more. Contact
Dr. John Diamond, Quonset 2. ra». 1

NOON—(12:00-1:30)

Entertain
ment, featured speakers,
(community leaders), and
an opportunity for Stock
ton to express it's desire
for peace.

MARK TOBEY ART EXHIBITION. On displov at Pacif:-" Art Center Gallery. Ends
Friday. Wed., Fri. 12-3, Thurs. 11-6.
FRENCH TUTORING. Individual. Contact:
Alan Thayer, West Hall No. 26. Call
462- 9942.
SOUTH WEST SOCIAL COMMITTEE. Plan
soccial functions for semester. Contact
Rob Beattie, South No. 209.
NEW KNE1SAL SKIES. Excellent cond. Used
only twice. #205, Great for adv. be
ginner. Call 463-1947 after 5.
CATHO' LC FOLK MASS, Sun., 11:00. Top
of 'he the Y, all are welcome.
WANTED ONE PARKING SPACE. Rest of
semester. Contact Jim Geer. Pacif icon Off.

assodaredtwith the university for many years may feel
it is disloyal to speak out as I have. It is not. We who speak up,
have the university's and your interests at heart. So does John
Morearty We need a statement of goals and priorities, and we,
who speak up, have this in mind, whatever the manner we use to
express ourselves.
—ROGER BARNET
Professor of Geography

0f

tTboseS

Sophisticated Skiers
Need The Finest Equipment
we've got it at

^village sports

UNCLASSIFIED
SUPPORT THE UNITED CRUSADE •
room
464-

VOX 1 2 String Guitar. Hard case. Acous
tic or electri-. Excellent condition. Coll
Pat Penny, 462-9502.

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY 10 A.M.-9 P.M. — SATURDAY 9-5
299 LINCOLN CENTER
PHONE 478-5615

Open Every Sunday — Noon til 5 p.m.

MEN OF THE SOUTH-WEST. Help plan
your so-ial program. Join the Social
Committee. See Rob Beattie, South 209.

SANTANA

BLIND FAITH

2

CROSBY, STILLS
& NASH
ILLINOIS SPEED
PRESS

)8

IT'S A BEAUTIFUL
DAY

9

CANNED HEAT
EMERGE THE LITTER
LED ZEPPELIN
STEVE MILLER
BAND

J

KINKS

BEATLES ABBEY ROAD
THE BAND
ROLLING STONES
$3.95
Guitars — Amps — Posters
All Musical Needs

PACIFIC
MUSIC

2312 Pacific - 948-0774

No refunds on cancelled ads. Print your ad here:

UNCLASIFIED RATES
Minimum
Three Lines

CLEARWATER

JEFFERSON AIRPLANE

EVENING — Arrangements for
participation in Mobilization
March in San Francisco,
Saturday, Nov. 15.

466-3581.
FEMA'E TYPIST wanted for work once a
wk. Contact ' Robert Bagasarian, 4629942, rm. 44 after 8 p.m.

this f o'r
spend just over $100,000 a year,
^V^ThTdo/the athletic scholars!*
then $50 goes to keep a footballer in comfort, and only $15 to buy
ine' new books each year. Is that the best way to spend our money.
It is unfortunate that reducing football costs may not even help
qujf moreTooks? renovate buildings, or reduce class size, because

AFTERNOON & EARLY EVENING — (1:30-7:00 p.m.) Leafleting stores, bus stations,
shopping centers, theaters,
hanks etc. Purpose, to edu
cate our community to the
need for immediate US mil
itary withdrawal from Viet
Nam.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED,
private
available, share expenses. Call
Ol 97, male or female.

™

(Count approximately 33 letters and spaces for each line)

One Day

Two Days

_
Three Days

Four Days

3 Lines

1.00

1.75

2.50

3.00

4 Lines

1.50

2.25

3.00

3.50

5 Lines

2.00

2.75

3.50

4.00

2.50

3.25

4.00

4.50

.50

.50

.50

.50

One Day

6 Lines
Add this
amount for
each a d d i 
tional line

Print Name
Address

For

Days-

Enclosed is $Phone.

SEND CHECK, MONEY ORDER OR CASH TO: PACIFICAN,
UNCLASSIFIED ADS DEPT., U.O.P., STOCKTON, 95204

